English Guided Tour - 8 hours model plan
Place to visit: Inuyama (Ukai, Inuyama Castle and the Town)
Recommended schedules: 10:00-18:00
Example 10:00
11:30
14:15
18:00
*Note

Meet with guide at Nagoya Station (or hotel) and take train to Inuyama
Get on the Ukai boat and have lunch [150 mins]
Take a walk to Inuyama Town and visit Inuyama Castle [150 mins]
Take train and end tour at Nagoya Station

Transportation is not included in this tour. (Estimated fare: 1,200 JPY/person)
Fares, admission fees and lunch are at your own expense. Please cover guide's fare/fee/lunch.
We can arrange private car. Please ask us the price in advance.

☆Ukai Cruise (Cormorant Fishing)
You can take a very close look at the UKAI scene.
You can feel the heat of torches and splash made by
cormorants with having a lunch box on the boat. In
this day time tour offers you the beautiful scenery
of Inuyama Castle.
●Open from Jun 1st to Oct 15th (Tue/Thu/Sat/Sun)
●Departure at 11:30 ●Ticket : 5,000 JPY *lunch
included (3,600 JPY for age under 12) ●Reservation
required in advance ●Service unavailable depending
on water level

☆Inuyama Castle (National Treasure)
Inuyama Castle is the oldest fortress in Japan dating
back to 1440. Inuyama Castle's present keep was
constructed in 1537 and is an outstanding example
of Momoyama Period defensive architecture.

●Open hour:9:00～17:00
●Ticket:550 JPY (110 JPY for age under 14)

☆Inuyama Castle Town
The castle town is home to shops that include longestablished purveyors of traditional Japanese
sweets, sundry stores and cafes in renovated old
houses and sweet shops, and more. It offers an oldtown ambience loved by local residents and visitors
from overseas alike – one that can be experienced
only in Japan. Here you can also see and learn
about the traditional dashi floats that are integral
part of Japanese festivals.

